Reported herein are first observations of narrowband stimulated electromagnetic emissions (NSEEs) within ±30 Hz of the second harmonic of the pump wave frequency during ionospheric heating experiments at the High Frequency Active Auroral Research Program facility. The observations are juxtaposed with contemporaneous NSEEs observed within ±30 Hz of the pump wave frequency. The transmit power of the pump wave is linearly increased, and the pump wave frequency is stepped through frequencies near the third electron gyroharmonic frequency during the experiment. The first observation is that there is a transmit power threshold for the occurrence of NSEEs downshifted from the second harmonic of the pump wave frequency. Secondly, when downshifted NSEEs are present at both the pump frequency and its second harmonic, the transmit power threshold for the onset of both are comparable. Third, the frequency offset of the downshifted NSEEs spectral line from the second harmonic frequency is approximately twice the frequency offset of the downshifted NSEEs spectral line from the pump wave frequency when the downshifted NSEEs are present near both the pump and second harmonic frequency. Finally, the NSEEs at the second harmonic of the pump wave frequency are suppressed at pump frequencies very close to the third electron gyroharmonic frequency.
Introduction
Stimulated electromagnetic emissions (SEEs) refer to secondary radiation generated from the interaction between a high-power high-frequency (HF) electromagnetic wave and ionospheric plasma (Thidé et al., 1982) . SEEs provide ionospheric plasma diagnostics such as electron temperature and dynamic turbulent characteristics of the ionospheric plasma (Leyser, 2001) . Parametric decay instabilities (PDIs), which result from the interaction between the high-power HF pump wave (PW) and ionospheric plasma have been recognized as the underlying mechanism that generates SEEs (Stubbe et al., 1984) . Recently distinction has been made between SEEs observed within ±100 kHz of the PW frequency known as wideband SEEs (WSEEs) and narrow-
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Key Points:
• First observations of narrowband stimulated emissions in second harmonic generation for ionospheric heating • Comparable transmitter power threshold for onset of narrowband stimulated emissions at the pump frequency and pump frequency second harmonic • Suppression of stimulated emissions at pump frequency and its second harmonic for pumping close to a harmonic of the electron gyrofrequency band SEEs (NSEEs) observed within ±1 kHz of the PW frequency. Henceforward, the aforementioned WSEEs and NSEEs will be called PW-WSEEs and PW-NSEEs, respectively, in reference to the fact that they occur in the vicinity of the PW frequency. Leyser (2001) gives a comprehensive review of PW-WSEEs. Stimulated Brillouin scatter (SBS) is a primary causal mechanism for PW-NSEEs (Bernhardt et al., 2010; Norin et al., 2009) . Since the relatively recent first observations of PW-NSEEs by Norin et al. (2009) and Bernhardt et al. (2010) , studies Mahmoudian et al., 2014; Mahmoudian, Scales, Bernhardt, Fu, et al., 2013; Mahmoudian, Scales, Bernhardt, Samimi, et al., 2013) have been conducted to investigate the effects of transmitter power, frequency, and transmit beam direction on PW-NSEEs generation and characteristics. Scales (2016) gives an abbreviated review of PW-NSEEs.
Fundamental theory and experimentation in second harmonic generation (SHG) is longstanding in studies of the interaction between high-power lasers and unmagnetized plasmas (e.g., Basov et al., 1979) . SHG provides useful diagnostic information such as wave hydrodynamic evolution, wave absorption processes, local temperature, characteristic density inhomogeneity scale, and parametric turbulence of laser plasmas (Basov et al., 1979) and thus could provide similar diagnostic information for ionospheric plasma. This is the main motivation for the investigation and results presented here. Caruso et al. (1970) describe one of the first observations of radiation at the second harmonic (SH) of the incident laser frequency in a laser-produced plasma. Two primary mechanisms (Basov et al., 1979) responsible for SHG occurring near plasma resonance when a high-power laser interacts with an unmagnetized plasma are as follows: In the first mechanism, SHG starts with the linear conversion of the incident Laser 
produces radiation downshifted from the SH of the incident laser radiation frequency by either the ion-acoustic frequency or twice the ion-acoustic frequency, respectively. Even for a small excess of the PW energy density over the PDI threshold in the plasma resonance region, the energy density of the parametrically excited Langmuir waves equals or exceeds that of the PW making the L + L mixing more dominant than the O + L (Basov et al., 1979) .
One of the earliest observations of SEEs at the SH of the PW frequency during ionospheric heating was reported in Karashtin et al. (1986) . The observed SEEs had the highest intensity immediately after turn on of the PW and decreased progressively with heating. Karashtin et al. (1986) attributed the observed SEEs to parametric decay instability in the reflection region and also compared the observed SEEs with theory. The observed SEEs had a maximum at a frequency offset of about 2 kHz or so below the SH of the PW. The theory provided predicts in magnetized ionospheric plasma, SHG is possible at both the reflection ( 0 ≈ pe ) and the upper hybrid (UH; 0 ≈ uh ) altitudes with the reflection altitude contribution typically being dominant for high-latitude ionospheric heating experiments. Henceforward, SEEs at frequencies offset more than ±1 kHz from the SH are referred to as SH-WSEEs. Observations of SEEs at pump frequency subharmonics and harmonics have been reported in Derblom et al. (1989) . At the SH, emissions that exhibit either a main peak at the SH frequency or secondary peaks near the SH frequency are attributed to a superposition of scattered spurious transmitter ±50n-Hz harmonics and possibly ionospheric emissions. SHG was attributed to reflection altitude interaction, however, temporal evolution showing SH emission decay within a few seconds after pump turn-on indicated the importance of UH layer striation development in suppressing SH emissions. Blagoveshchenskaya et al. (1998) report observations of SEE within about ±30 kHz of the SH frequency where they show a transmit power dependence of the maximum of SH-WSEEs at a frequency offset of ±20 kHz from the SH of the PW frequency by varying the pump power. The observed emissions were thought to be the SH of the downshifted maximum (DM) spectral line that exists 8 kHz or so below the PW frequency. The SHG is proposed to occur at the UH layer essentially with the roles of UH and lower hybrid waves replacing those of Langmuir and ion acoustic waves. The results presented in this paper are the first observations of SEEs within ±30 Hz of the SH of the PW frequency and hereinafter referred to as SH-NSEEs. Report is also made here for the first time of the transmit power threshold behavior for SH-NSEEs. Another novelty is that we show that the transmit power threshold for the onset of the downshifted decay line near the SH henceforward called the SH decay line and the downshifted SBS line at the PW frequency are comparable when both are present. The reported results also show that the offset of the SH decay line from the SH of the PW frequency is approximately twice the offset of the SBS line from the PW frequency. Finally, results of the characteristics of the SH-NSEE for frequency stepping near the third electron gyroharmonic frequency are presented, which indicate that SH-NSEE is suppressed near the third electron gyrofrequency.
Experimental Design
The ionosphere interaction experiment for which results are presented in this paper commenced during daylight at 22:35:02 UTC (AKDT 14:35:02) on 25 September 2017 and ended at 22:44:47 UTC (AKDT 14:44:47) on the same day. Ionospheric pumping was done using the High Frequency Active Auroral Research Program (HAARP) heating facility located at Gakona, Alaska, latitude 62 ∘ 23 ′ 24 ′′ N, longitude 145 ∘ 9 ′ 0 ′′ W. The PW was a continuous wave of ordinary mode polarization. The HAARP antenna beam was pointed to a zenith angle of 14 ∘ and azimuth angle of 198 ∘ . The ionogram at 22:30:10 UTC showed that the plasma resonance altitude was approximately 190 km. The magnitude of the magnetic field at this altitude directly overhead the HAARP facility was determined to be 51,506.8 nT using the International Geomagnetic Reference Field model. Using this magnetic field magnitude the electron gyrofrequency f ce was computed to be 1.4413 MHz at 190 km. The third harmonic of the electron gyrofrequency 3f ce is therefore 4.3240 MHz. The critical frequency was 4.83 MHz. The PW frequency was stepped in the vicinity of 4.3240 MHz. Specifically, the PW frequency was stepped from 4.20 to 4.36 MHz in 20-kHz steps. The pump stayed on for 45 s at each frequency during which the transmit power was linearly ramped from 101.5 kW (effective radiated power [ERP] ≈ 28 MW) to 2.82 MW (ERP ≈ 783 MW). For 783-MW ERP, the reflection altitude electric field amplitude is roughly estimated to be of the order 10 V/m (e.g., Fu et al., 2013) . To allow the ionospheric plasma to relax to an approximate nonperturbed condition, the heater was turned off for 15 s in between frequency steps. A remote receiving station was set up at the Riverview Inn located about 8 km from the HAARP facility. The receiving station consisted of two wideband linear dipole antennas arranged in an orthogonal configuration. One of the dipoles was oriented perpendicular to the general direction of the HAARP facility to exclude ground wave. The results reported here were obtained by signal processing of the data from this antenna. Each antenna was connected to a number of highly sensitive SDR-IP wideband digital radio receivers that monitored the reflected PW frequency f 0 and its harmonics. The receivers were synchronized with a GPS clock. Results are presented for observations at 2f 0 and f 0 . HAARP transmitted on protected preallocated frequency bands during the entire campaign. In addition the spectrum within a few 100 kHz or so of f 0 and 2f 0 were monitored before the heater was turned on. Note was made of the presence of and frequencies of any interfering signals. 
Results and Discussion
The SH emission results that follow show variation with pump power, pump frequency, and direct linkages to the PW-NSEE spectrum (i.e., SBS) that are indicative of these emissions being of ionospheric origin rather than spurious transmitter signals. The spectrogram and power spectral densities (PSDs) presented here were computed using a short-time Fourier transform that applied a Blackman window. The frequency resolution was 0.95 Hz. Results for the linear power ramp at the pump frequency f 0 = 4.28 MHz are presented first. f 0 = 4.28 MHz is chosen because the SH-NSEEs that are the highlight of this paper are most prominent at this frequency. The spectrograms for 44 s of the heating cycle are presented in Figure 1 . Figure 1a shows emissions within ±100 Hz of f 0 and Figure 1b shows the emissions within ±100 Hz of 2f 0 . The line downshifted approximately 8 Hz from f 0 is due to SBS instability (Bernhardt et al., 2010) . Simplified calculations using the wave matching conditions (Bernhardt et al., 2009 ) for the ion-acoustic frequency shift observed for the SBS predict generation at the reflection altitude, where O + ions are dominant. Wavelengths are estimated to be on the order of 40 m (e.g., Derblom et al., 1989) . In Figure 1b , the SH line at 2f 0 most likely is generated through the linear conversion process mentioned previously. This interaction is expected to occur near the reflection altitude. An SH decay line downshifted about 17 Hz from 2f 0 can also be observed in Figure 1b . This line is expected to be due to the parametric decay of the original PW into a Langmuir wave and an ion-acoustic wave, and the subsequent coalescence of Langmuir waves. The reason behind this assertion will become clear when PSD plots for the power sweep at f 0 = 4.28 MHz are presented next. Figure 2a shows only the pump line with no noticeable SBS. Similarly, Figure 2d shows only the 2f 0 SH line with no downshifted SH decay line. The onset of the SBS line 48 dB below the pump line and downshifted 8.8 from f 0 Hz is seen in Figure 2b . The peak of the SBS line grows to about 40 dB below the f 0 pump line and its downshift from f 0 decreases to 7.9 Hz as shown in Figure 2c . Figure 2e shows the onset of the SH decay line downshifted approximately 15.7 Hz from 2f 0 with peak about 5.9 dB below the primary 2f 0 line. The peak of the SH decay line grows to about 6.8 dB above the 2f 0 SH line, and its downshift increases to 17.6 Hz from 2f 0 as seen in Figure 2f . Thus, the pump power threshold or turn-on time for the onset of the SH decay line and the SBS line are comparable. The fact that the 15.7-to 17.6-Hz downshift of the SH decay line from 2f 0 is approximately twice the 7.9-to 8.8-Hz downshift of the SBS line from f 0 reinforces the assertion that the most likely candidate mechanism for the generation of the SH decay line is an O → L+IA parametric instability decay followed by a L+L coalescence. The decay line exhibits a threshold behavior characteristic of parametric decay instabilities. Moreover, the frequency of the SH decay line varies with transmitter power. The three preceding observations suggest that the observed decay line is due to ionospheric plasma processes and not an artifact or spurious emission from the heater. The variation in the SBS and SH decay lines in Figure 2 is interpreted as being due to power variation rather than slow temporal evolution of UH layer striations since no DM was observed in the WSEE spectrum. Other experiments during the same campaign using full power at pump turn-on (rather than a power ramp) showed quenching of the SHG after a few seconds with a corresponding development of a prominent DM indicating suppression due to UH striations (e.g., Derblom et al., 1989) .
Results of the characteristics of SH-NSEEs as the pump frequency is stepped near the third harmonic of the electron gyrofrequency 3f ce are presented next. Again, these results are compared with characteristics of PW-NSEEs observed at the same time. Results for three different pump frequencies are given. Figures 3a-3c show that the power of the pump line stays fairly constant. From Figure 3a , which corresponds to f 0 = 4.32 MHz, which is 4 kHz from 3f ce , it is seen that the SBS line is absent for pump frequency very close to 3f ce . Figure 3f corresponding to f 0 = 4.32 MHz shows a 10-dB reduction in the SH line power as compared to the corresponding SH lines for f 0 = 4.26 MHz and 4.28 MHz. Figure 3f shows that the SH decay line is approximately 30 dB less as compared to the SH decay line in Figure 3e corresponding to f 0 = 4.28 MHz. Thus, both the SH line and the SH decay line are seen to be suppressed close to the third electron gyroharmonic frequency. The fact that there is little variation in strength of the f 0 pump line during frequency stepping while the 2f 0 SH line varies with frequency stepping near 3f ce suggests that the observed SH line is of ionospheric origin. Similarly, the variation of the SH decay line with frequency stepping also suggests that it is also of ionospheric origin.
Finally, summary results of the maximum pump and SH decay line power for transmitter power sweeping at fixed pump frequency (f 0 = 4.28 MHz) and pump frequency sweeping near 3f ce are presented in Figure 4 . Figure 4a shows the evolution of the SBS line and SH decay line as the transmitter power is linearly increased from 101.50 kW to 2.82 MW during the 45-s heating at f 0 = 4.28 MHz. The 45-s heating cycle was divided into nine 5.25 sections. The PSD averaged over each 5.25-s section is computed. The maximum power of the SBS and SH decay lines were then obtained from the PSDs. The maximum SBS and SH decay line power was taken at roughly 8 Hz below f 0 and 17 Hz below 2f 0 , respectively. The horizontal axis on the plot are the midpoints of the nine sections of the heating cycle. To indicate the presence of the SBS line and SH decay line, −87 dB and −140 were chosen as thresholds, respectively, since above these power levels these emission lines had an amplitude that could be distinguished from the noise (floor). From Figure 4a it is seen that the SBS and SH decay lines turn on at approximately the same time (transmit power). While the SBS line increases approximately linearly with progression of time, which corresponds to a linear increase of transmit power over the entire cycle, the SH decay line power grows approximately linearly to a peak value and then decreases. Figure 4b shows the power levels of SBS and SH decay lines from the last 10.5 s of the heating cycles for all the pump frequencies from 4.20 to 4.36 MHz in 20-kHz steps. The horizontal axis shows the offset of the pump frequency from 3f ce . The variation of the power levels of the SBS and SH decay lines follow a very similar trend. The power of the SBS and SH decay lines both peak at 40 kHz below the 3f ce and are suppressed close to (4 kHz below) 3f ce . It should be noted that suppression of SBS lines for pump frequencies near electron gyroharmonics has been previously observed (e.g., Fu et al., 2013; Mahmoudian et al., 2014) . This is the first observation that the SH decay line strength is dependent on the proximity of the pump frequency to electron gyroharmonic frequencies. As stated earlier, frequency and wave number matching indicates that the IA waves responsible for the SH decay line are generated at the reflection layer; however, the weakening of the SH lines near the gyroharmonic implies that UH layer phenomenon requires further investigation. As far as the authors know, there has been no detailed theory for SBS generation near electron gyroharmonics, which will be important in resolving this issue.
Summary and Conclusion
First report of NSEEs within ±30 Hz of the SH of the PW frequency for pumping in the vicinity of the third electron gyrofrequency has been presented. The interaction that produces these SEEs has the following characteristics: (1) likely generation near the reflection altitude, (2) similar transmit power threshold as NSEEs near the pump frequency, (3) suppression near the electron gyroharmonic frequency, and (4) frequency shift approximately twice the SBS frequency shift at the pump frequency. Analysis of SHG has the potential to provide high-resolution information on the evolution of ionospheric plasma characteristics and diagnostics such as temperature, wave absorption processes, and density gradient scales (e.g., Basov et al., 1979) , which is ongoing.
Although the ionosphere is embedded in the Earth's magnetic field, the orientation of the HAARP facility antenna beam in this experiment was such that the primary effect of the magnetic field was to suppress the SBS and SH decay lines near nf ce . A logical extension of this work will be to investigate the effect of the Earth's magnetic field further on SH decay lines. Some more recent theoretical investigations, although not applied directly to ionospheric plasmas, indicate potential for further diagnostic capabilities of SHG in magnetized plasmas (Jha et al., 2007; Shvartsburg & Erokhin, 2018) . The PDI-producing SEEs through SBS in the magnetized ionospheric plasma involve both IA and electrostatic ion cyclotron (EIC) waves (Bernhardt et al., 2010) . The EIC decay line near the pump frequency, generated near the UH resonance layer or the reflection layer, has been shown to provide a number of diagnostic capabilities (e.g., Bordikar et al., 2013; Fu et al., 2013; Mahmoudian et al., 2014) . Therefore, a potential first step for further SHG study would be to investigate if an SH decay line is associated with the SBS EIC decay line near the PW frequency. Experimentation at HAARP to investigate the power threshold for generation of the pump EIC decay line showed that a relatively high transmit power of at least 2.9 MW (800-MW ERP) is needed . It is the expectation that future campaigns to conduct such an investigation will be performed at HAARP in the near future.
